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TERMS 0-F PUBLICATION
Tho Cknusts iirn tddi Is pohlishedtiM;dtly on a large

tiheet containing twenty IR t columns and furnished
auhscribers at gl-,Su iipill s n'l:'tly in ndvanco, $1.75

it paid within the}car; or tit. 2 in all cases when p
Went is delayed until after tht expiration o' the }ear
No subscriptions received I'm- it ties period six
months, and none discontinued on tit all the nrrenrages

Are paid, unless at the Option “I the WIWI:AR,. l'apers
tent to pub...Him, !lyingout of Cuinlierhind county

Must be paid or in ad t an. e. Or he payment assumed
by some respons hie p,•rson living I • eumbe.land
tounty. These terms will be rigidly adhered to In all
eases.

ADV11:11TISECIII 111Nri'S

Advertisements will 1,r barged LOD per square of
twelve lines fur three insertions. and 23 rents for
each uhsequent insertion. All in Ivertisements of
hi,s than twebs Itnea ranuttered as

Advertisements in erted be•fure Marriages and
devh, 8 rent., perline for first insertion. and. 4 casts
per in for sul,equent insertinna. COMM micat inns
011 SUl,ifrrt.s et limited or individual intere t 'he
charred 5 ern, per line. 'I he Proprietor will not he
reqp msihl •In d images for errors In advert Iseluents
Obituary.notices or Marriages not exceeding five lines.
will be Inserted without charge.

JOO PRI.VTING

Tha Ca;lisre Ilesold JOB PItI Fl NO OFFICE Is the
lnrg.•st 311(1 mast completdestablilismeot In therounly
Four good Cres.rs. and a genoral variety of Inntvrlals

Auited k,r plain and Franry work every kind enahhm
us td do Joh Printing at the 5 horlest notice nod on the
owst rea,mnalde tern)). Persons in want of IlilIn.
Blanks or anything in the.10/Ming /inn, will find it to
th dr interest to give us a rad.

BALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL.
ESTABLIgUED AS A REFUGE FIZONI QUACIWIY

THE ONLY PL kCE IVBERE A Cone CAN BE

OUT INYI)

JO NST(l).Nrat h ash, cl
onelirrturJ rtnu'iv in

ib. world f private .ll..tetse,weakness of the Ita.•lt
or Dinhs. Arict,t.tvs.,alltillitotsor thn I,i,lneysand tdatl.
dmmr, involuntary .114 ho roes, merit drhtli
ty. nervoivolose'liy1:111•11Sy. languor, low spb.its I,lll\l
vb. fat ideas. ptilpitaion. of tit • heart. timidit 111,11-

donnes. of sioht or eiddioo.s.
head, thrnm t. noso or mkt, alreetioo• of rho liver.
stotnarliur bon ela —Ihog. terrible disorders noise In in
tits solitary halms of youth—those ,-eoret and solitary
1,/.•ti ,•l•S Inure fatal to their violin,. tinto the s if
i.yrena to the Mariners ot 111 ce.rx, blielitiott their tn...t
I.tillhor hop, nr anticifttions, retolei lug niari
hr., impossible.

YOUNG MEN
DiperiAlly; who have heroine the victims of solitary
I ice, that dreadful and desrmetive habit which ou.”0.

ally sweeps to An untimely t how:ands or Voting
Men of the moat Airilt•ift talent, and brilliant intellect.
NVII. Tuizlit otherwi,” it tIo entranciiii IhAtinitia `ensues
with the tie odor. of el,Teenerur wahed to ecstasy the
living lyre, in.ty call wit h lull confidence.

rtiARR%AGF.•
Married porcohs., or young non mv-

tinge. being aware of pity skal
ips

Organ.• debil-
ity, doformitios. ne . speedily ourp.l.

Ile who planes himself under the rare of Dr. .1. may
conntle In his honor as it gentleman, and

confidently rely upon his skill .11 1111
ortGiviszic wE',./11C.NESS

Immediately cured. and full r itOo restored. 'finis ills
tressing affeetion--Lw rib renders life iniserAhlt and
merrliTP tire penalty Poll by the victims
of improper i nilulirences. Young per,iins are tooapt to
con,nd t e<re•c~e•g from not being aware of the dreadful

gegiwneei, that may enStle. NOW, 10)10 thit under
gland. tin, ,ml ,jr.it. trill prrtend to 11..ny that the power
tel procreation is lust sooner I,y those Into in._
proper isl itn than by the prudent 1 lirnidue beinu dr
privad the' plos,iurta. nt 11,110,11 ninepri tie. the newt
a"riad' arid diistvhvt,ve 'iymploun. to both rawly and
mind a One. 11l system lawonir, deraihrv.l. the
cal and foss of pre.,••atire
;low,. nervous in itl Litily. dl palmtath iri
tin. 'Wart. ip.i,C,Lif,ll, Coll:tiLlattylltiilty. n W 1.1•1.-
1:14 of thy feitllle, cough, eOl,llllllOl

_ OFICE DTO 7 SOUTI-1 F.ZIEDE2ICIE
•STRE

Loft hand side going frill 11a1t ina, alrent. n do. rs
!min tire c oiler. Fall 1,6-orve 11311P.And ouPtlwr

tt-t 1p• p Aid :1111i ,411111p. The llt.,
tore Ivisfg in his oil.,

.E CURE liiina:TRANTED IN TWO
• DftStd

Sn M1,C111.3 . rr Na DrII,F —Dr..1 1111,1,t0 11.111,11
'lor t the Itos al 0,1 loge .Pt `111,4,011.. 1,1111.01. 111.3.111:11...

p tie of the nto.t, eminent t'ntl. ves in the l'nl.ed
dtL.I _teat, it ill 4.1 ,v tr.. lii, hag leen ,pent

Ir. the Itoqpitahl of I,ndon. Part, . l'ittindudidt, and
ut:u.ett het e, lids elle. Clod sntne of the unott
^ure' thut tut In' e% I:nntt i, tdan trnuldod is s in
hitt to Lite hand nod al .4 ‘• ,reat,

hottlz alnrnlr l It sud.len basiduloo,,
with frovient tdosido4. attended ,ono•Laue, ttith de
rangtdrient of tmlot, lvvre• eared inoloollately.

TARE E.II.IITIOULA.E. NOTICE.
14. .1. :hose ,‘Ito ha, l• injured f hettiqelrem

by intirtoper itt‘ltalzettve .and ...lit/try habits, it hirh v uiu
bah bath and nnnd. tlithtllng them b, either but I less,
st wiy,oriely or tuarrkze

These ure 'some of the -ad and melancholy effects
produced by earl,- hale La of youth, viz: Weakness of
the back aud limb,: pub, in the head. dimness of skrht,
loss it tuutehlar power. palpitation of the hear t. dyspep-

nervous raticement of the digestive
functions. tutherAl dehility t.yulptonts of -ettsumption.

MENTII.I.I'—ThO fennel effects on the mind are much
to be dreaded—loss of mem iry, confusion of ideas. de-
pression of soil Its. evil lorebodit gs, avert inn to society,
eel!' fiktruf.t, hove of solitude, [fluidity, &e., are some of
the cilia prod

Thousands of persons of all ages ran now judge is hat
is the enure of their declining health. losing their

becoming weak. pale. nervousand emaciated.ltri ng
a singular appearance about the eye:, cough and s, oil.
toms of euusum_ptiim.

VOUNG MEN
Who have Injured themselves by a certain pram
Indulged in w11..11:110110, It habit frequently learned non,

it companions. or nt so heel. the eff.tets of which /no
tightly e.‘ n hail aslevp . .41 it not cured renders.
marriage impossible, and destroys both rood and body,'
sl Id apply immediately.

Ni hat it pity that a 3 cm lig man. the Lope of hiscoun.'
try. the darling of his parents. rhinlld be matched from
all pins erts and enjoy mentsol lit,.by L111,01,1.
of deviatin from the pollt of notof,and indulging in
it certain secret habit. Such persons lOWA bolero con.
temp atmg

MAR GE
refPet that n snund uilnd attd folv aro tilt, 111,1St

rytioltotes to promote rounttl.ial Itappitittss
Iw-1,4. wichouc the,o. lute j turtitty thrott;;lt
ti wt.:try Iti hriu,npu: th, prospt•et hourly tlitrkt•rts 6o Ott,
view; 11-, mind 1it...0nt0:4 1.11-ttiot,ed will, (tumult; 1111,i
till,' with iii•hill reiii,l4oll 'lint the Ilapplltt•stt
of :tooth, 1101'0111PS Itlighttql oith our own.

Dismast: or nviP-RuDENcE
When the and imprudent votary of ph,

stlre finds that hit.l.;:s Imbibed the seeds iit this painful
disease, it too nfee'n I,ppens lii timed mooe of
shame, or dread of cliscn,YorY, did...re1.)... from applying
In thrice who. front ethicattOri and respectability. tn.,

nlnne !nthtend him, delaying till Cho constitutional
symptoms of this horrid disease mato theirapp.oirancel
blloh an Iticentted sore throat, diseased note,
pales la the head and limbs.".lll.lnegsuf-slzht. deafness,-
nodes on the hoof, and arms, blotches ell the
head. face and extremities, progressing with frightful
inpidity, till at bit the palate of the mouth or the
honey of the Mete fall hi, mot the eledlll of this a wful
disease becomes a horri I of jeet of commiseration, till
death puts it period to his dreadful suffering., by send-
ing him to 'that Undiscovered Country from whence
uo teareller returns"

It Ix n tuelatteholy fact that thousands fall vlellinp to
this terribledi.eaxe, maim: tO the uhskillfulness,ir
tonant.pretenders. who, by the use of that deadly
son, Heronry, ruin the constitutionsad make the re-
aline of life miserable.

CIU=I:33
Trust not your lives, or bealth,:to the care of the

many unlearned and worthless pretenders, destitute of
knowledge, name or Character, who copy Dr. Johnston's
a ivertisetneate, or style themselves, in the 'lowers:pers.
regularly educated physicians. ituvapahlu of curing, they
keep y.iu trifling month after mouthtaking thvir filthy
and poisonous compiiends, or us long as thesteeliest feu
can be obtained. and in despair. leave you with ruined
health to sigh over yourgalling disappointment.

Dr. Johnston Is tho only Physician advertising.
Ills credentials or diplomasalways hang in hie Ofileo.
Ills remedies or treatment aro unknown Mallothers,

prepared from it lifeppulit in the great hospitals of Eu:
ropo, the first 'ln the country and a inure extensive
private practice than any miterphysician In the world.

IND.ORSEM ENT OP TIiE.PREiS
The many thousands cured at this institution year

ef. et year, And the numerous important Suigical Orin
rations peribrined -by Or. Johnston, witnessed by the
repot tors of the Sun," '' Clipper." and, many Ohio
p t punt, notices of which have appenvol agnin.ind ngnin
twforn the public. hesides his standing no a guntlemnit
of character and responsibility, fan sufficioni guarantee
to the afflicted.
SKIN Enstunsits SPEEDILY CURED-

.

Perllona writing should bu partieuinr- in directing
their letters to this Institution, In the following man,
nor : JOIIN M JOIINVON,' 111. 'D.,

or be Baltlnfore Look Hospital, Baltimore, Md.
May 2,1862—1 y

NEW SPRING GOODS

Tam now reeving a large assortment of
now'and elegant Swing-mode, to which I _reepect

irony call the attootlon of my old Moods and. -co3to
mere, and all In want of handsumemod cheep goods '. .

• Partletilars in next woulni paper.' 1. will sell as cheap
as any store l the,Burougli.. "

CIIAS• OGILBY Trimtee
AOII 4, 1G62

BOOTS, SHOES & pAITIMS.

Ag Cigilby'a cheap ea4li store. JustA received nn•a6ortmunt, of iadfee, Misses, :and
thildrerte unitereelloote & Bkeee, of tbo .best qtudity
sod bandeorne styles. • April 4, 1862..

[Fri.iii.nocley's Lady's Luok

MY WARD
was only twenty-three .years of age

when I became that unportatit per.ionago,
a guardian of the person and fortune of

liss Fanny Lee, and this was how it hap
pet ed :

George Lee and I were classmates in
college, and were not only class but room.
mates and friend. We were called the
inseperables, Damon and Pythias, and
numerous jokes went round did' college
about our friendship; yet it stood the,test
of four years eonipa ItlOUS h p and the ridi-
cule of our fellow collegians, and we left
Alma Mater firm, true friends. Ile was
a splendid fellow, a man to loge and be

luund4o call b lend. We settled in the
stoic city, he as a physician, and I as a
lawyer, and our intercourse was always
pleasant. He was an orphan, arid the
sole guardian of one little sister, fifteen
years younger thou himself. '1 here were
no other relations to wean the love these
two felt, one for the other, away from
them. Their father, NH Englishmaril had
brought his wife from the old country,"
and when these two died the children
stood alone. - was not wealthy,
but he lett a with i sum, the interest of
which was enough i'or the children to live
upon with economy. As soon as George
was fairly started in the practice of medi-enre, he settled the sum upon his sister.

'When I was but twenty•three, George
two years older, my friend became a vic-
tim of our country's scourge, consump-
tion. In his hat illness ho implored me
to accept the office of guardian to his little
sister. She was then at a boarding school
and George •argued would probably re-
main there until I marred and settled, or
if 1 desired it, until she was of age and
able to take care of herself and her prop-
erty. Glad to relieve my friend of any
sad anxiety, I undertook the charge, and
was legally intrusted with full power to
guard Miss Fannie and hr r money for the
uest.cleveu )ears.

George died. It was a sore Llow to
me, yet the certainty that his noble, self-
sacrificing spirit was happy after many
trials in this rough .world was a: consular
tion, and, hr time, other interests and
affections came to corulbet me.

Seven years passed away. I was still
a bachelor, but keeping house, with Mrs
Dodd for the presiding genius of my es-
tablishment Mrs. Dodd was a melan-
choly woman, constantly wiping tears from
very pale blue eyes with the corner of her
aloof!, referring with a snifflo to Podd
defunct, or, as she termed hint, my dear
Henry.' My days were passed iii busi-
ness; my evenings in prin on the
violin or reading. 1 tried the piano,
and a grand piano in the corner stood a
silent witness of my failure, I conten-
ted myself-with buying a inagnilliWit;
Cover for it, and returned to die violin,
which Mrs. Podd ent usiastically declared

played in the most batutifidleit man-ner:
In all these seven years my ward was

at school. Regularly every year I paid
her bills and forwarded the- remainder of
her income to her teacher for Miss Fan-
nie's wardrobe and current expenses ; arid
this duty over, I thought no more about
her. I had several precious documentsfrom the principal of the seminary, re-
porting the progress made by Miss Leo
in the various branches taught at that in-
stitute, and then another twelvemonth
would roll by before the intercourse was
renewed, Iliad come, -tinder this state
of things, to look upon my ward as a very
well behaved young lady, thoroughly non-
versant with the ' English branches, mu-
sic, and the modern languages,' who would
in the course of time leave school, claim
the capitalof her property, and probably
Marry some respootablo_ tuan,r .and_ live_ iva

,peace,. leaving me in the same enviable
state. Fancy, them the effect prodneed.
upon my.mind by the following epistle,
which lay upon my .desk ono morning in
Januauy • . •

11R04 1DALE,JATIWIry.10,
.DEAR qUARDIANt—The half-yearly session ofour schoolcloses on tlaituday next, and I finish my course: .11/011.bet.w. en :utirbOlyes, ..hurribly- tired of school,, and so I

am coming to- live with you. hat Is what all 'young'adios do who have guardians, ain't it?; knOw youraddress, because Miss oerewein...hni.,ll,•tindlovill.bowith you on Monday evening or Tuviiday, I can't say'exactly which, becausomy. new bonnet may noteowe
'home Saturday; in which case I must wait 'until:the
afternoon hoot on Monday. am quite vgolh and hope
to tied you ina ilourlatil lig state of health. I havo-no-doubt youare a dear, cleioir 014 soul, who will notOallb
Oleos thxy.do here, and ifyouore gond,towe I um sure
I..shall 'Ova you like a house On fire. -You' neednot
inswer, this, begrquiedahatl- have ..bero ,t ore your
ammo'. can roaelx' me.. Come 0: send to' the,..boattO

moot me, Wont your You!kt, retp7tATz,t_;„.
I was perfectly thunderstruck. Corning

to my house ! A dear old soul ! I looked
over at the glass. I saw a tall, erect fig-
ure, a face upon which thirty summers
had left a hue, a heavy black moustache,
and thick, wail black hair, feature's tfo so ;

eyes black and large. Then I glanced
around my room, my office. All was neat
there, fur I had kept my bachelor's hall
.too long to have it disorderly. My mind
wander, over the house. The two third
story rooms were vacant, and fitted up,
one as a bed room, for I often entertained
my friends for several days together;
these rooms must be aired and arranged
for Miss Lee. My imagination pictured
a raw school girl thumping exercises on
my grand piano,drao,ring school books1/4, no
into my parlors; and practising dancing
on my carpets or, still worse a young lady,
finished, filling my parlors wikh her ad-
mirers, keeping me up till morning to go
out in the cold bring her home from
parties. (I savagely resolved I would
not take her to then). Then another
idea flashed upon me—somebody must
be there to pity propriety ; I was too
young to have a lady of seventeen visiting
me alone

Mr.:. Dodd was not in her element out
pf the kitchen and pantry. I had no
mother, no sister, but 1 had an aunt. My
blood scented to run in little cold rills all
through me as I thought of Aunt Jane; I.but I could see noiother way to accommo-
date Mrs. 1; rundy, so I wok dou:n toy
hat and went to Aunt Jane's.

Tall,st lOgid was Aunt Jane as usual.
Chilling was my greeting. withering was
the glance cast at my. muddy boots, but
my errand was successful. Aunt June
had always considered nie foolish in liv-
ing alone, and she agreed to make my
house her home whilst my ward was with
nrc. Leaving her with curie I,l“itche for
the arrangemants 1 went to court.
ward danced over my brief, and l address-
ed the presiding judge once as Miss Lee,
once as Miss Fanny. 1 was released at
last and went home.

What a sight awaited me. Taking ad-
vantage of my order to "(leas she thought
proper," Aunt Jane had instituted a.reg-
mar house cleaning in the middle of Jan-
wiry. As she had only one day to do it
in, she had taken it all at once. From
the garret to the cellar there was not a
fire ; the furnace had gone triCre
was no one to make it up, everybody was
too busy ; there were women on step-lad.
ders, women under tableS, women on the,
stairs, women iv the closets, women from
the front door to the roof Buckets of
water, large_ cakes of soap, rap, brushes
towels, brooms, bottles, empty and full,
books, evrything in the Most di,,ful con-
fusion. I was standing ruefully contem-
plating the scene, when I hoard a well
known shuffle at my elbow.

I'm sorry, 11r. II o bo es,' said Mrs.
Dodd, that we couldn't .do the alien ;-

but it was locked, and we could not find
the key, At the same ,instant I felt a
key slipped into toy hand.

Mentally proniising to Dodd an ex-
tra V with her month's wages, I said :

Oh, I've got the key. Aunt Jane, 1
expect 11liss Lee at midnight; it's now
five o'clock. May I ask how lam to re-
ceive her in this mess ?'

Oh, it will all be done by that time
We did not take up the carpets; only
cocci ed-, thew, and we will noon get
through.'

went to the-office. Dodd ! Podd
incomparable Dodd ! A fire burned bright-
ly in the open, grate, a cold collation was
spread upon one of the tables, and nut a
book waa out or place. I was scarcely
seated when my mclancholly housekeeper
entered with hot coffee and—

Vous c, sir,' Niss Jane said, 'there
was no titne to .ret your dinner, so I did
the best I could with thecold tongue and
chicken, and 1 did manage some oysters
it' you will have them. And she left to
retuin with one of her most delicious

If Miss Lee wantwa maid, sir, my
cousin has a handy girl about twenty who
wonld be glz:d to come '

Mace her here to night,' I said. 'And
with a grateful courtesy and shuffle, Mrs.
Dodd Jolt me.

Aunt June was as good as her word.—
When I left, the house to go to the boat
it was in its usual order, t,mugh a rack.
iag headache_retuiuded me of the noise
ant( confusion that had prevailed ,until
after ten u'otock.

1--- The boat came up to._the.wharf th,e mo,
ment atter I arrived there, and I went on
board to find my ward. 1 looked at the
young ladies, and instmotively I expected
to see the blue eyes and fair hair of my
old friend George. One r another,
all those I singled out were carried off by
fathers or brothers, or had an em3ort with
them. Concluding that Nliss Leo had
had to wait for her new bonnet, I was
leaving the boat when a tall, elderly gen-
tleman near me said:

N ell, Miss Fanny, we must try to find
Mr. Holmes' house.'

I Said, quickly, Miss Lee ?'

The same, sir,' said the .gentleman.
Miss &Hewett] asked me, to-take charge

of her. Are you a friend of Mr: Holmes-?Miss Fannie, home is the gentleman your
guardian has sent to you.'

Could. that little tiny figure beside himbe my ward? She was muffled up Infurs, woolens and shawls, till she was
nearly as broad fis she was long, end wore
a heavy, brown :veil, She --did,--manage,
however, to get a tiny;neatlyslolied hand
out from, her, wrappings ,and• extended it
to me,

Mr. Jones has my cheeks,' she said,in ono of the clearest; Sweetest voides' Iover heard.
-Theßentleman banded me three cheeksand I then offeredmy arm to Miss - lee.

She first thanked her escort for the care
ho'had talcen,of, her; bid .him- good by
and then turns(' to -me. The earritige•
taken and*the trunks scoured, we left the
Wharf.
,'.l4'hY:ditiWt Elelmes come?', sal&A.liSs-. Fannie, as we - drove.: through thestreets • Wits- he: ifraidLotthe itheunia-,

vll'lllllc'N.o,vt-T33.
IMPERISHABLE

The pure, the bright the beautiful
That stirred our bouts in youth,

The Impulse to a wordless prayer,
The dreams of love and truth ;

The longingsafter something lota,
The spirits' yearning cry;

The strivings after better Impel,—
These things can nover die,

The timid hand stretched forth to aid
A brother in his need,

The kindly word In grief's dark hour
That proves the friend indeed;

The plea for mercy softly breathed
When justice threatens nigh ;

The sorrow of a contrite heart—
These things shall never die.

The memory °fa claSping hand,
Tun ptes.ure of a kiss,

And all the trines sweet and frail
That make up love's first bliss;

If with a firm, unchanging faith,
And holy trust and high.

Those bands have clasped, those lips 11111,1 met
These things shall never die.

The cruel and the bitter word
'that wound,' as it fell,

The chilling want of ri3inpathy
We feel but never tell;

The hard repulse that AIM the heart
hotelripes were bounding high,

In all unfitting record kept—
These things t,Lait net Cr die.

Let nothing puss, for every hand
Muit find seine work 1.. d ;

Luso not a chanco to.waken love
lie filial and just and true.

a light that cannot Li Ju
Beam on the, Iron on

A tilfangel voiens imp to thee,
The•sn things shall never tile.

Gu.i~

CARLISLE, PA., FRIDAY., AUGUST ,1, 1862.
4"this-cold-night? t-rt-cold'on the waterr.

Were you. sea sick ?' I inquired.
'Sea-sick ! No, indeed! lii.ever was

sick, any kind of sick in my Is this' .
the house ?'

_I opened the carriage door. 11Irs.Redd:opened my front door, and .111is.!t. Lee ran
in. I left her to Dodd, and turned my,
attention to the baggage. WIOn I went,
into the parlor she was standinOmar.thefurnace register, talking to Mrs: Dodd,'
and did not notice inc. She lnqtlirnWn
aside the wrappings, and stood Iliere in abrown merino dress, which fitted a small,
graceful .4igure, perfectly. -Unlike her
brother, she was a decided brunette. Her
hair fell-ih short jetty curls on her shoul-
ders, and her clerk clear comple.XiUn glow.
ed crimson at the cheeks with the recent
exposure to cold. Iler eyes, ".raised to:Dodd's face, were large and vet dank.

' Oh, never'mind Miss Jantaelie was.
saying as I came in, dont °ate- if she
has gone to bed. But where's Mr.:llohnes?

110'11 be here in a minute, I suppose.'
Tell Inc, is he awful old, and will he

be cross and fussy?'„...

OM! cross ! fussy !' said Dodd; why
you rode home with him !' .

What ! is that my-guardian? Thatyoung handsome man Mr. llolnies Well
E. never ens so astonished '

And delighted, I hope 1' I said, cross-
ing the room to her side. Shedid not
blush Or lorl aOlift -ried at my Oess_;- but,
looked at me a moment with her large
brown eyes, and then burst into4a hearty
tit of girlish laughter.

Do you know,' she said, afttr she re•cosWed her lvtivity, thought 'you were
as old as the hills . I don't know why,
except that a 4 the girls at the sObool whohave guardians, have old ones. %Ain't itjolly We can have a great deal nicer
tittles now, is it is, can't we ?'

. .

' 1 sincerely hope you will ftild your
new home pleasant,' I said, andil meant
it. The large parlor seemed tiatfiave a
new radiance cast over them by the pres-
ence,of:this ti y, merry girl. t

Mrs. Dodd went .to find .I,tivde, her
cousin, to be inaugurated in her"duties as
Miss Lee's maid,. and we were ali,tne.
...t I. ant sure it-will. be pietism) tA'saitrmy
ward, 'if you don 4 snub roe. 11111 too
tired of being lectured and scored, and
itudn't of any use ,either to be Ways at

-MC. I Oali't be quiet and- ladyfihand -all
that sort of thing, I think I ainft one of
the good kind,'

..._.

I could not help smiling at Oh naiveconfession. She came a little t4",rno.
' You will be kind to mor wort you?You know I have nobody else ?!,.,„_' .
1.--held out bOtlf haiidS" tO'liei'l77.4'' - -

' Du you know:' I said gently, ' howmuch I loved -your brother ?' '
. Yes !' in a whisper.
' I promised hint to be kind to you. I

have neglected 'die charge he left me,
but I will make the future atonefor it,"

"Dodriand Lizzie came in, and bid-
ding toy ward a cordial good night, I saw
her go up stairs, followed by Lizzie car-
rying the cloaks, shawls and furs.

Such a life as 1 le.', for the next six
months! I don't think that any uncaged
monkey was ever more filled with mis-
chief and fun than Miss Fanny Lee ---

She nearly tormented the life out of AuntJane and are. She hid aunt's spectacleslit my briefs, so that they fell out in
court ; 'nd she put Ihe old lady's snuff-
box in toy waiscoat, to be produced in
the same place Hie choose- the mo-
ments when I was absorbed in a knotty
case to fly to the piano, and play theliveliest jigs, and sing, in a clear soprano
voice, the most absurd caricatures of op-
era music, rolling up her eyeii; opening
her mouth to its fullest extent, and scat-
'tering- the neat comical trills and crecen-
does upon the air, till there was no alter-
native for me, and the papers were laid
asitle,_to be studied out after Hiss Fanny
retired. - 11/ 4:o SoiMer did -she sec me dis-
engaged than she was at my side. • She
pulled my moustache to make it grow,
she said ; she pretended to find white
hairs amongst my black ones, and made
this pretence for jerking out a dozen at a
time of the jetty bluer- ones. She took
my paper when I was most interested in
it, to 'mike me a cocked hat, and burnt
the tip of my nose trying to light my ci.
gar.

She had a splendid musical talent, andplayed upon the piano with w.qaderful
execution and expression. Ond-of her
favorite plans for tormenting me was to
propose duets. I would get my violin,
and the little witch would take
at the piano with the.gravity t,f a'deaconShe would throw her whole soul into the
music until she saw that I NOIVS interested
and absorbed in it, and then she would
slyly dash off the most absurd variations
on sonic negro-nieledy, or dancing tune.
As soon as I stopped, she would'look up-
with an.affection of grave surprise, and
and go on with her part of the music un-
til I was again interested, when• the jig-

-or polka came in again, and so tillA threw.
aside my violin; when she would gravely
lecture me upen,the, bad examplel Was

. setting-my ward, by losing my,4emper—
Yet I could not 'sincerely say. that

wished her back at school. W.ithull her.wild freaks she WastiffeistiOnateir 'atidl:of
ten saw that her''most .darinvpleces:..ofmischief followed Aunt Jancelisevore.loo.:,
tures upon propriety. They could' net'
live in peace. It was like ,fire And ice,
and Aunt severe, cold..Matiner;:
would have broken the, ohild's beart_pr.
spirit, had, MAIbeen-theii- toihield4 Fito-teot and indulge her. ' . ••'

• I hid never asked% myself if 1- loved.this wayward sunbeam. ; I knew that altomade my home a .71Onte,. pot a mere dttelk
ing- house„anciTlisteneiffor her voiewas:
for music; but sho,Seemed ttetne'steh a
child vn her free; frank: joyousness,. that,I- never thoeght.of love, • • • '

Otteinortung I was taken with--a re-
vere attack-of nervous headache„-;been subject for years to Such spells; find
I threw mysclf_upon:_tlie__sofu- iu.thg oaf'ler- certain that for boors there wlatinoth:
ing for -me-but, quiet. endurance., 'Dodd
canto in to; darken thewindows;-"gOrne

and put the' oamph'or kettle' near,

me, and then I was alone. "Soon r beatd,*mer,*merry laugh, and then a clear voice be.ry
to sing a verse of a merry song. It

ceased suddenly, and Fanny said—-
' Sick I a headache I Of course, I will

be
-

quiet, Miss Jane. lam so sorry.'
Light footsteps came over the stairs, theparlor, door opened and shut softly, and

presently two soltly cool hands fell gent-
ly upon my forehead.

Can't I do anything for you' she
whispered.

Nothing, thank you. Don't let me
keep you here in the dark l'

'Oh, please let me stay. I like to be
wherh you are, better than anywhere.'

lhe pain was too bad fur me to talk,
so she sat• down and softly bathed my
head with cologne, water, parting the hair
with her light fingers, and mesmerizing
ine with those soft cool hands 'till I fell,asleep, pondering over her last words.

I awoke, free from pain, but languid,
and I heard Aunt Jane's voice in the
parlor, at some distance from the sofa.
• You will find that he really disap-
proves of your conduct. It is not ploper,
and any young lady who allows herself to
take such liberties with a gentleman loses
his respect.'

Was it my ward who spoke next ?
The voice was clelir and cold as Aunt
Jaue,s !

I think you are mistaken ! I see that,
I *9- s---wrong to love the only person who
liairbeen really kind to me since my
brother died, but I did not think my
guardian misunderstood me. -Still; -I
will take your advice and go back to
school till lam of age. Now mark me,
not because you advise me, but because I
could not live on cold, formal terms with
my guardian, and I will not give him
reason -to despise me, by showing that I
am ungrateful for his love.'

The voice trembled a little, but Aunt
June merely-said :

You have decided wisely,' and kit
the room.

1 kept perfectly quiet. I heard one
choking sob and then footsteps ap-
proaching my sofa. A fear fell upon my
forehead, and then soft, warm lips gently
pressed the spot, and Fanny went tow-
ards the-door. •

In an instant I was on my feet beside
her. Never mind what I said ; I did not
offend 'her, and when I sat down upon
the sofa again I.lm-tiny form negfle-raroSifi
in my arm. Only-ono question about our
future life did my promised wife ask me.

Aunt Jane ?'
' return lome the day we aro

married
And she did ;.a handsome prebent, quite

reconciling her do repay•
ing her for three ifionths she stayed with
me to play propriety when I received a
visit from my 4' ward."

THE TWO BREASTPINS
A MYSTIFICATION

One day last January, Madame La-
vo7ue, a broker's wife, of Paris, took it
into her her head to want a breastpin.—
Moreover, she determ,ined to desire
particular sort of breastpin—an emerald
encircled with ditnonds—which could be
altered ingeniously into a bracelet or a
necklace by a clever contrivance ofclasps.
Madame Lavogue, therefore, went to a
jeweler's in the Rue de la Paix, and dis-
covered a love of a thing—just what she
wantad, in fact ; and the jeweler, with
that sagacious foresight peculiar to the
French tradesman, insisted on her carry-
ing the breastpin home to show her hus-
band, and examine more at her leisure,—
Madainc yielded.

That evening there was a dinner par-
ty at the Calepasses, and Madame L.
could not resist the opportunity it afford
ed of trying the effect of the breastpin by
gaslight, upon a rose-colored knot of rib-
bon. The Paris jeweler was probably
aware of the use that Madame L. might
make of his courtesy, but, he was perfect-
ly resigned beforehand, -having, no doubt,
his reasons. The emerald produced
vivid impression among the guests of
Mrs Palapas,m ; and Madame L. being
much complimented thereon, felt obliged
to say that it was an old family relic, re-
set, and _but rarely worn. The last she
added, in case she should be obliged to
return the jewel ; for her husband on
hearidg the price—six thousand francs—-
had rebelled.

On their return to the conjugal hearth,
there ensued a discussion. illy. Lavogue
" could not countenance such extrava-
gance—could not support." Madame re-
minded Monsieur that he had made forty
thousand on the Pussy mortgage-bonds
last weak. Monsieur hinted at other de
flate to be made up : X sinires down ;
no sales of T. stock,-&c. Madame began
to weep... Monsieur put on his hat, lit
his cigar, "and went to liming° on the
Boulevard.

Lounging thereon, Mr. L. beheld' the
show-window of a dealer in paste jewelry.
A bright idea struck him. He entered
the store. •

• Do ycu happen to have an emerald
(bogus) surrounded by (bogus) diamonds,•.

in the form of a breastpin, which 'may be
altered into,' &c. ? Thus said he to the
storekeeper.

Certainly, sir. Here is exactly the
article."

Mr. L. finds that the article does, in
fact, resemble• the six. thousand frano
tjou' wonderfully,incredibly, He asks
the, price. 6 One hundred and twenty
francs.' Mr. L. reflects upon.his fortu,
nate speoulation,iand buys the article—-
conditionally.

Returning home, he says to his still
pouting wife: we are going to the ball at
the Coquefleets', to-night, you know.--:,

t, -on' the- breastpin, again, and—if. it
meets with equal illlooefiEl there'—

Well, what. then ?' -.
' Oh! we'll see about it, then !'
Madame goes down, stairs, smiling, togive 'an order, leaving MonsieurAlline inthe° boudoir. • •

That_night all the-women at -Mrs. Co;quelicoes, bull vvhispered 'that. Madamebavogue. was certainly,. over 134, arid
had a. Mci'lloElo iid spite of Jeer;-famoms
emeitatt ' • •

AsAbe disralied, Madame L. said to
Monsieur L. :

Well, you saw the success of thebreastpin ?'

Certainly.'
Now you'll give it to me, won't you

dearest ?'

I will
' Oh I dear, good, amiable Edward ! I

must embrace you ! You are a real
treasure !'

Because you have: not made me so
happy this long time. Now, I'll tell you
what : you give me three thousand francs
for the New Year, to buy a set of furs;here they are • I renounce the furs, takethe money, add the other three thousand,and pay fbr the breastpin.'

Not in the least I Keep the money,
dear Anastasia I'

What ? Most generous of men ! you
—you--!'

Yes ! keep it; or rather, give me one
hundred and twenty frane.4, keep the rest.'

' One hundred and twenty francs ?
One—what do you mean, Edward ?'

"That's the price of the emerald I'
Edward, ' midst genero•ms of men,' ex-

plained.
Madame had worn the paste at Coquet-

icot's ball.
[Nom—Behold the value of public

opinion.]
Madame was indignant. 'Monsieur,

it is abominable! You are a traitor—a
tyrant ! What! make me wear falsejew-elry, to have myself vilified, called red-nosedi over forty:-!---Olil I shallnever sur-
vive it !'

* * * *

Let us cut short a scene of which, in
truth, ITCf were not witnesses, but only
gained these details through the indiscre-
tion of a friend.The next day the two breastpins were
sent back to the respective jewelers,
Monsieur unwilling to pay for the true.
Madame refusing to have the false. Fif-
teen days pass. The Lavogues' are invi
ted to attend a soiree at the Grabelous.'
They go.

how is this, my dear ?" cries thewidow Grabelou to Madame L. "Youhave not put on your fatuous emerald this
evening? Do you—not think my soiree
as worthy of the Calapasses, or the
Coquelieuts ? You wound my fee.ings,
believe me."

'Pe-or MadameL. begs a thousand par-dons; tetls—a countless number of littlefibs that.evening.
" Madame L. has not got her famous

emerald on to-night." says one lady,
No ! but she has her red nose, though'

replies another. Madame lA. ,2vcrhqars
and convinced at last that imr husband
can't be coaxed into the sixthousandfranc breastpin, she resolves on buyingthe bogus jewel in time to sport it at the
Pardouillasses' ball the next night, and'euvettly seeks the paste dealer's, whereshe is shown the bugu's article, just as it
was returned, in its red morocco case,
anti whence she carries it away in
triumph—a very modest triumph !

Thu rest of the season is one long ova-tion.
A year goes by. * * * But first

we must retrace our steps, and return tothe day succeeding that on which the
two breastpins were sent back to the jew-elers. On that day an American ladycalls at the store in the Hue do la Paix,
sees the six thousand franc emerald, likes
it, buys it. and that evening takes it withher to England, and thence, per steamer,Ito Boston. Whqn the vessel reaches theharbor of B.)ston, the weather is so bois-
terous that she cannot make the dock.—The impatient voyagers and their luggageare put aboard of yawls and rowed ashoreThat which carries the American lady iscapsized, and, though the passengers aresaved, the luggage is all lost; consequent-ly the emerald goes to the bottom.

Now we return to Paris, and to_the. presentJanuary. Madame Lavogue, after a longseason of triumph, hog begun to discoverThat as far as jewels' are concerned, the boguspasses in -s- Well as the --Simon _pure, and ehohas consequently worn her emerald bravely -.But about the beginning of this January,
encouraged by her success, she wnncludes tohave a pendant attached to the breastpin byway of variety. So she goes to the paste•jeweller • hut he tells her that a real penWont will cost but little—a pendant in godand enamel—and that she had better go toa genuine jeweler ; whereupon she seeks thetradesman of the six thousand franc et-aeratein the Rue de la This artist is ratherreluctant to work upon bogus jewelry, butfinally consents, and Madame L. hands himher one hundred and twenty Iranc brooch.The jeweler puts hie glass to his eye, looksharder, holds it up to the light. turns it,
turns it again, and then exclaims;

" But, Madam, this is a real emerald !these are genuine diamonds I"
"Oh-l -what do you mean, sir ?'
" 1 mean what I say, and—hold I by Joveit is the very breastpin I confided to you ayear ago! I see my private mark on it!'"You are Mistaken," exclaimed the trades-man's wife, seeing Madame Lavogue blushand look indignant. " You sold our emerald to Mrs. B, an American lady. Hers itis on the- bOoks, duly credited and cash re-ceived a year ago.""I don't care, cries thejeweller ; this ismy emerald. 'Here's my. markl—a horse's4tead and a double cross."
' But I sent it back to you,' exclaims

Madame and-your wife tells you you Sold
it to an American lady ;' and she seizes thebreastpin, which the_jeweler had:laid on the
counter, ?Look at-your -book-yourself, sir l'' But. Madame--.'

' My husband shall come and rectify thissir. If there is an error, he will correct it ;"and Madame Lavogue left in an explicablestate, between anger and mystification, and•sought her spouse. Mr. L. after heiaringthe
-affair and reflecting upon it, carat) RV theconclusion that in returning the two•kfrestsi.:-',tins, the day after the Grabelouame L must hate accidentally placed ,the
bogus emerald in.the real jewel's.case,. and
vice versa ; so that Mr4.,B:,ot Boston, had;
paid six thousandfrancs for a, paste breast-.
'pin;,and MadarrigiLavogue:had. 'obtained a
"fentaritably: pare,ceinerald, surrounded by!
brilliants, for ..one. -hunched-- audr twenty
4anes I .Thci-.-explanations which.'ensued
between Mr. L.! and the jewelerproved Sat-
isfactorily that this vrart tlha: Arun_ solutionnf
the. mystery ?'

•

- •
But _the. jeweler: insisted' on' 'lnveing the

true jewel back: Mr. L. _insisted on noire=
turning it exceptin peesenee of 'the Aineil.eanlady, and on het restoribg, the finithtion
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article. At this crisis, a friend id found whohas read—and produces the proof, in a Bos.ton ,journal—the account of the accident inlanding the passengers of.the steamer Mese.achusetts at Boston, seven months ago:and
the names of those Who lost all theireffects,among which is that of Mrs. 8., theliiTeha-ser of the emerald. How shall the.Affitiebearranged now

Is Mrs. 8., who paid the' til±: tiausand:francs, wronged ?
Thejeweler, who innocently sold pagefor genuine jewelry, has tit) any right to de•mand the restoration of his breastpin, orany claim for damages
Mrs. 8., the American lady, is expectedPin Paris this spring ; nod Madadre Lavoguehas resolved to go frankly to her and relatethe whole 8tors, resting entirely upon betdecision, at the same time entreating her,tti;allow Madame L. to enjoy the fruit of thissingular accident If, hoWevet,.,lgra.-:14..-sists upon havmg the false one Whiht'it.lol*has paid for.

Where Will Mrs B. find it?
We anxiously await the dual 'act of Chilicomedy of errors.

Baths and Bathing
Pips, puppies, and babies are the bet-

ter for being washed every day, but for
persons in general to undergo such an
operation as regular as the morning comesis absurd and hurtful. Absurd, because
unnecessary, and no Mari ever did it for
a lifetime; hurtful, because multitudes
who commenced the unnatural practice,
have abandoned it from the conviction
that it had an unfavorable effect, or that'
they ceased to be henefitted by it.

ds..proper that once a week there
should be a most thorough washing of the
body with soap, and water about 80 de-
grees Fahrenheit, and a common scrub-
bing brush. To avoid takinr, cold, esp.
cially in winter, the heat of the roomshould be within six or eight degrees of
that of the water.

The whole operation, from the time ofbeginning to undress until completed,
should not exceed twenty minutes, in-
cluding the friction which should be rapid
and thorough, with a coarse towel.

Microscopists say that the skin of a
man is like the scales of a fish, which are
covered with a slimy substance, to throw
off the water and also to lubricate the
scales so that they may slide over each
other with the greatest facility. If this
lubricator were kept washed from the fish,
it would die. It may be inferred that'the oil which—nature throws out on the
skin is designed for the wise purpose of
a lubricator, to keep the shin moist andsoft and smooth. in severe fever or cold,
the dry harsh skin, and the 'gOose flesh,'
are familiar to all; in both of which therdis an entire abscenec ofperspiration, and
relief comes only with perspiration:- Lett •
all think for themselves in this matter._ .

Much is said about the universality ofbathing among the Romans. The prac-tice did not become general until national
voluptuousness, gormandizing and intern-
perance were destroyin.g,_ the national
vigor; hut their magnificent bathing en=
tablish men ta, public and private, failed td
restore individual health or to prevent
national ruin. We are told that the
'Eastern Nations' practice bathing.—
Suppose they do; they are the filthiest
people on the face of the globe, as to the
Moors, Turks, Ilindoos, East Indiana;
Chinese, Japanese, et6., while the dvetagtk
of human life is less than our own by
many years, and their great men and great
deeds and magnificent achievements,where are they?

The masses with us have imperative
duties to perform, and cannot afford td
spend an hour every day in wriggling
and splashing and spluttering about it
cold water; and happily health does not
require it, either of the day laborer or of
the man of elegant leisure ; all that is
needed for either, beyond the weekly bath
named, is to wash the exposed parts
morning, and in some eases, evening too,
most thoroughly; that is, the hands, face;
neck,throut, arms, and armpits. Beyond
this is not indicated either by common
sense or a rational physiology.—hall':
Journal.

A Coliftrmed -Grumbler
Some lime ago ihere lived in Edinburgh it

well-known grumbler named Sandy Black;
whose often-recurring fits of spleen or indi-
gestion produced some amusing scenes of
senseless irritability, Which were highly rel-
ished by all except the brute's good, patient
little wife. One morning Sandy rose bent on
a quarrel; the haddios and eggs were eteel-
lent, done to a turn, and had been ordered by
himself the previous evening; and breaktact
passed without the looked-for chose of com-
plaint.

" What will you have for dinner, Sandysaid Mrs. Black.
" A chicken. madam."
" Roast or boiled V
" Confound it, madam, if you !fad been

good and considerate wife, you'd have knownbefore this what [ liked," Sandy growled out,and slamming the door behind him, left the
house. It was in spring, dud a friend who
was present beard the little wife say„!•Sandy.
Is bent on a disturbance, t.clay ; I shall'not
please him do what can.'!'

The dinner time came,' and, Sandy and 140friend sat down to dinner, the tish wait eaten
in oilman, and, on raising -the coverof i h dish
before him, in a towering passion called out;
‘tl3piled ohielten I E hate it, madam. A ohitlic-en boiled is ,a chicken spoiled."

Immediately the cover was raised for !Moth...er.ohioken, roasted' to a turn.
" Aiadarn, I won't eat roast chicken;" roared...,Sandy ; ." you know how it should huye,Po94cooked !"

At the instant.a broiledobiolten,-Wlll-ibuOtt-
rooms. 'was placed, Oki tatile: •

" Without green gong!" roartot,lho. krum-
bier.•

.

" 1-fere,they are, deari" said Mrs. tileoh,-,
"'How' dare )+oir send. my rone.r .iiitlitilL•wey t'!- • • ' '

'•

•
f 4 They Were a present,": salty the wife 10.4-

tereptieg
/tieing, from.hie chain,nakruitiing from the

food', .•timidel.:a roar "•iff"iltalgihter fraiitlifitbe.';•.0.1c1 1354.41.4,-7-hiti• fig4.,tput abputedi
tt?.;

.you reocive a preeeat withOM myleafei, •

,Irr.Tutg„POßET,r7Aol
'man's servantisbaring a strong -desire to.tryhis hand at pulpit 'oratory, managed, duringthe indisposition of:his triaster,., to get pee-esaion ef the pulpit,. t• The; egingtogation, wlta,so very large todeed„that Pat,,whe,wteun.,.rmeutsomed-to abliq'spealtNr," in; !ht,:7pulpit with his head' hung.'dritorki lea:
trig as elleo,Pislilast inspired him 'witlicoirragp, and'hebantr-
'ad "If ani 'got
about preachin', ye had bettereetne^uPiheroP-,


